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People Held Hostage -**.

Latest Developments Here and Abroad
In th% Nation

Around tha World

S u ito r Humphrey Asks U.S. To Support U.M.
Action in Oeeupied Kashmir

Kashmiri Masses, Freedom Fighters
Continue to Duty Occupation Forces.

U.S. Senator Gordon Hnmpfcrey (R-N.H.), 1b i
statement isined March 9, said that ha intends to
"ittrodnce a Senate Resolution that supports the United
Nations approach to a TTlihatir settlement.”
th e Senate expressed Us hope that "in the
meantime, President Bach will send a special envoy to
investigate the reported killings (in the Indian Occupied
Kashmir) and to met with the Prime Ministers of India
and Pakistan to dbcmi the timetable for a plebiscite.’
Senator Humphrey emphasized that the Indian
government has not to tUs day, taken a single step
towards fulfilling its promise of allowing the Kashmiri
people to dhooae their own fate. He said that in the
absence of any progress, ’lives are being lost, violence
is escalating, and tension between Pakistan and India
are boiling to a dangerom level*

Kashmiri Freedom Fighters engaged Indian
Occupation forces in battles oa March 5 daring a
three-hoar break in the enrfow.
The
■ troops seized anmerom bodies of
Kashmiri Martyrs tad btrtcd them in suss
graves aear Srinagar,
c m iitm r f no M 9* 3

Congressmen Domsn
Assures Support For Ksshmtr
’The people of Kashmir deserve the tame hnasan
rights that we aspire for otmelves,* said Congressman
Robert K. Dorman (R.-CA) in a letter addressed to
Kashmiri Americans. The letter farther states, "As a
member of the Congressional Hnmaa Rights Catena I
will be watching events in KiiUnlr very doaety and
keep my colleagues an the Caocai informed*

Indian Oppression in Kashmir
Put On Congressional Record
Representative Psieomavsega (W. Samoa) called
Wpoa the U.S. to take "the lead in bringing the cmrenl
Kashmir crisis to the attention of the world end seek, in
cooperation with other members (of the Security
Council), a meaningful solction for it."
The delegate, who addressed the U.S. Howse of
Representatives on March 6, related the history of the
Kashmir Issee. He pointed cna that the United States,
e w t i n a v f nn M 4* 2

Mourners carrying the coffin of
M auM Muhammad Farooq, r
Muslim leader who was murdered
on May 21.
Story on Paga S

Kashmir

National Now*

Burton Cslla on U.S.
To Cut Off Forolgn Aid To India
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w a member o f U.N. Security Council has always
supported the principle of sclf-deiennination for
Kashmir. Paleomavaega said tb«t "Kashmiris
had not voluntarily acceded to India," adding
that Indi a ^ akistaa and the permanent members
o f the Security Council had agreed to hold a
U.N. supervised plebiscite. He declared that the
struggle in Kashmir "is not simply a secessionist
movement." He stressed that "until a free and
fair plebiscite takes place in Kashmir there will
be no peace in this strategic region."

Congressman Dan Burton (R-IN) and
23 other congressmen have introduced a
bill, HR 4641, which would terminate U.S.
development aid to India until the Indian
government
permits
human
rights
organization* into Occupied Kashmir.
The bill’s bipartisan iponsers are
concerned about the escalation of
bloodshed in Occupied Kashmir, and the
Indian government's refusal to permit
entry to relief agencies, such as the
International Red Cross, and journalists
into the colonized territory.
KAC Executive Director, Dr. Ghulam
Nabi Fai, welcoming the initiative, said,
"Until Western observers unallowed into
Kashmir, the Indian occupation forces will
continue to kill innocent Kashmiris
without
fear
of
international
condemnation.

Con grass Holds Hoaring On Evants
In Kashmir; India Can't Find Favor
India has failed to prove its allegation that the
popular uprising in Indian Occupied Kashmir
was "Pakistani inspired".
John H . Kelley, Assistant Secretary o f State
for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs, told a
Congressional heating on March 1 that there « ■
no proof o f Pakistani involvement in Occupied
Kashmir.

U.S. R eported// Raady to Aid
In Kashmir Solution
According to news reports monitored in
London, the U.S. Ambassador to India, told
newspaper reporters in Madras (India) on March
6 that America was ready to play its role in
finding a solution to the crisis in Kashmir. The
Ambassador reportedly said the U.S. would do
its utmost is helping to reduce tension between
India and Pakistan.

KsahmirhAmaricsn CouncH
Opans Offh o In Wsshington D.C.
The new KAC office, headed by Executive
Director Dr. Ghulam Nabi Fai. was opened with
the purpose o f securing U.S. support for a
United Nations solution to the Kashmir issue.
Dr. Fai and his associates will be contacting
members o f the U.S. legislature in hopes of
bringing to light the extent o f India’s human
rights violations in Occupied Kashmir.
"77te blood o f countless martyrs in the Valley
o f Kashmir is needed to the American media to
highlight the India’s terror and genocidal
occupotion. " the Doctor was quoted as saying.
*7'he time has come that India’s masquerading
as a cham pion o f 'democracy’ and ’peace'
should laid to rest*
Dr. Fai has called upon ail human-right*
activists to give their fullest support to the KAC.
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< Muslims snd Hindus Form Untlod
Front In Now York

A group o f Kashmiri Muslims and
Hindus have set up a "Committee For
f Solidarity & Peace In Kashmir* in New
j York.
(
, The Meeting which was held on M uch
) 10 Adopted a resolution calling upon the
Indian government to use "political and
diplomatic means rather than military
force, to bring about peace and stability in
the Valley."
/
The resolution said, "We, the people of
v. Kashmir - both Hindus and Muslims, are
J
deeply troubled and saddened by the
i
current turmoil in our homeland."
/
The meeting called for an end to "the
( vicious cycle of violence" in Indian
/ Occupied Kashmir.
It called for a
\ negotiated settlement in accordance with
\ the wishes o f the Kashmiri people.
)

Buach Sands Mission to Kashmir
The mounting tensions between India
and Pakistan prompted President BuBch
recently to send a three-man mission led
by Robert M. Gales, his deputy national
security advisor, to urge India and Pakistan
to settle their differences with dialogue.
Mr. Gales, who arrived in Kashmir from
Islamabad on May 21, was told by the
colonial Indian government, still singing
the "same old son^ , said that there could
be no dialogue until Pakistan "stopped
fomenting terrorism in Kashmir".

D.C. RALLY FOR KASHMIR
by Suhir A. A hmed
On Jkma 3r 1090, at McPhanon
Squara tn Washington, D.C.,
tha
Pak-American
Kaahmir
Fraadom Forum aponaorad a
ratty In support of tha fraadom
ftghiara of Kashmir.
The rally v a t attended by several
hundred
demonstrators
who
chanted slogans denouncing the
atrocities being perpetuated upon
the pecple o( the predominantly
Muslim Kashmir that is presently
being occupied by the so-called
Indian "security* forces. There are
many reports out of Kashmir on a
daily basis, which tell of the horrors
of the Indian occupation.
Numerous speakers from Kashmir,
Pakistan and America told the
crowd of beatings, murdcn, unfair
curfews
and
imprisonment,
assassinations, rapes and a host of
other oppressive acts.
The rally speakers were PAKFF
representatives: M. Ali A. Rashid,
S.C . Vice-Chairman; Muhammad
Ahmed, Muslims of the Americas
Inc.; Maulana Issamuddin Qadria,
Quranic
Open
University
at
Commerce,
GA;
Arif Khan,
Concerned citizens for Human
Rights of Kashmiri People; Raja Din,
Kashmiri-Amcrican Council; Rev.
Jaques Terborg, AJAAC; Yahya A.
Karim, Q.U.O. at Jacksonville, FL;
and Suhir A. Ahmed, Secretary
General and Nacemah bint Haseeb,
N.Y., Sanaa Tunnoor, Ine.
The speeches aroused Jeers
against
India
from
the
demonstrators, and tears for the
nation of Kashmir in their
determination to be free.
In 1948, under a U.N. resolution,
it was agreed that a plebiscite would
be held to allow the Kashmiri people
the chance to decide for themselves
how they would be ruled. Over
thirty years have passed and the
Indian Government has lied and
found excuse* to prevent Kashmir
the right to self* determination.
Now, the Kashmiris have decided
for themselves that they, as
Muslims, will no longer live under
the domination of pagans. And they
will cut off the ropes of oppression,

sacrificing life and limb.
And
because they have made this choice,
and because of the hypocrisy of the
Indian government was never to
allow them freedom, they are dying.
India and the uncaring world are
stifling the cries of freedom from
these pecple.
But the Muslims of America and
the world hear their cries. We
intend that their cries be heard
throughout the world by all
Godfearing and just people. Justice
must be served. Kashmir must have
the rights promised and owed them.
America is built upon the creeds of
freedom and democracy. Rally
speakers called upon the American
government by the nature of this
profession to use its power and
influence to represent the demands
of their citizens who desire to see
their brethren free. A letter co
George Busch from PAKFF was
hand-carried
to
the
State
Department's Scott Butcher which
Iterated all the demands of the
rally. Rally supporters have vowed
to continue by any means to aid
Kashmir in obtaining their objective
.. FREEDOM FROM THE INDIAN
DOGS I
Pak-American Kashmir Freedom
Forum will be holding rallies and
fund-raisers
throughout
the
country. Additional information on
PAKFF activities can be obtained by
writing headquarters at:

Pakff
743 Flintlock Drtva
fo rt, SC 2974$
or
Pakff

1730 K St., N.W., suits 304
Washington, D.C. 20009.
Also, if you would like to inaugurate
activities in your area in support of
Kashmir, please contact the above.
The PAKFF has been organized
under the auipiccs of Muslims of the
Americas, Inc. and the Quranic
Open Universities in Pakistan and
the Americas at the direction of
Imam El-Sheikh Mubarik Ali Shah
Giiani.

■ L e tte r
ta the President
Mloviag letter was seat oa
May 24, 1990 in Mr. George
Beset, the Pres idsat of tfco
Uaiied States Of America, frost
the Kashmir Freedom Forum,
protest!ag the
bratil
ami
inhumane treatment of the
Kashmiri people by the India a
government.
Hie Kashmir Freedom Porttm is
aa organization farmed by
AmeHo b sad Pakistani dllzem
oader the direction of El Sheikh
Syed Mnbarik Ali Shah Gilaai, to
assist in the straggle
for
self-deleratios tioa of the people
of Kashmir.
President George Busch
The While House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President: *
The stall and members of the
Muslims of the Americas, Inc.,
and Quranic Opea University
gratefully
acknowledge
the
receipt of you letter dated March
30, 1990 pertaining to Kashmir.
In this regard, we wish to draw
you attention to the Indian
government's occupation of that
country and their willful disregard
of the human rights of the
Kashmiri people. Most recently
members of that same occupying
army shot down in cold blood a
Kashmiri
leader,
Maulvi
Muhammad Farooq, in Ms home
and on the following day scores of
men . woasea, and diildren were
guuaed down and tbonsands more
were injured.
Sir, the whole world applauded
the United States of America
when it threw Its full political
support behind the nations of
Eastern Europe as they fought to
sever their ties with the Soviet
Union. Therefore, Sir, on behalf
of fifteen million American
Muslim dlinens and major
organizations we bring
to
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